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Axopar 37 ST
COBLIAXO37-1

Separation walls and threshold in white frosted plexiglass between toilet and front cabin
Door in 2 positions in white frosted plexiglass

Aft Deck folding seats X 3 (not with Aft cabin or Multi-storage)

Electrical Sliding Canvas Roof System Webasto

Standard toilet bowl moved to SB side, mounted in transverse direction
Corian top in toilet compartment with sink and small storage compartment
Stainless steel faucet in toilet compartment

WET BAR PACKAGE 

Top lid in double sides gelcoat finish with pushbutton lock

FACTORY OPTIONS

TOILET COMPARTMENT

ELECTRONICS

Additional Bathing Ladder with high handles SB Side

Harbour Covers for Helm & Front seats, Aft Seats, Cockpit table, RED

Harbour Cover for Opening Canvas Roof

VHF Marine Radio B&G H90

Control unit for Helm

Echo Sounder, Active Imaging, transom

Bowthruster Side-Power SE60 with joystick control

Dual Chart plotters Simrad GO12 XSE

Upgrade Audio 1: 4 x Speakers plus 2 x 4CH AMP

Audio entertainment system, incl 4 x speakers & remote in front cabin
AUDIO OPTIONS

Upgrade Audio 2: 1 x Subwoofer on aft deck and 5CH AMP (only with Audio Upgrade 1)

Shore Power 230V with 40Ah charger
Fixed Windlass in bow Maxwell, with remote & 30m of chain

Countertop in black Corian finish
Large fixed handrail in stainless steel/black leather with Axopar signature
Sink with lid in black Corian and stainless steel faucet
Top loaded refrigerator with 40L capacity

2 x deck lights at centre threshold

LED deck lights, 11 pieces

Shower on aft deck 
Side Rails (Deletion of 2 x fore midship cleats)

Deletion of cabinet on port side
Optional shower in toilet compartment available

Streamlined module with lid, 2 lockers & 4 cupholders
Wet bar on aft deck

2 x deck lights mounted under roof (ST & XC)
Preparation for gas connection
Optional flameless gas ceramic cooktop available
Cover for Wetbar

Curved locker doors in double sided gelcoat finish with slam latch locks
Shelves inside lockers

Drawer Type Refridgerator in Cockpit, Starboard side
Drawer Type Refridgerator in Cockpit, Port side
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LOCALLY FITTED OPTIONS

Twin  XL Verado 6 cyl 350 HP
Upgrade to Twin White Cold Fusion Outboards 

Slip, prime and antifoul


